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Sunday Mass�

Saturday 4:00 p.m.  �
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�

July 12, 2020�

Envelopes� $3,623.00�

Loose                    $   628.00     �

Online      � $   662.00  �

Total                   $4,913.00�

�

Number of envelopes:123  ��

              Avg. Envelope: $29.46� � �

       Number of online users:25  � �

Avg. online: $26.48�

�

Thank You  for Your  Generosity!�

�

 Saint Mary of the Bay Parish Staff 401�245�7000�

Parish Reception Office  ext. 17�

�

Sandra Rainone, Finance Manager ext. 12�

 Carol Silvia, Administrative Aide  ext. 11�

�

Carolyn Mello Pryor, Director of Rel. Education  ext. 21�

Jean Oliver Bulletin Coordinator ext. 21 �

or stmaryofbayparishbulletin@gmail.com�

�

Sheila Zuccarello, Music Director  ext. 16�

�

Jan Francis, Facilities Manager  ext. 15  � �

Phil Beaulieu, Cemetery Manager  ext. 15�

�

Rev. Mr. John Pryor, Parish Deacon  ext. 14� �

Fr. Joe Upton, Pastor  ext. 11�

Parish Offertory�

� � �

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Saturday July 18�

4:00� �  In memory of Gloria & Orlando Valenti, �

� �           Birthday Remembrance�

� � � Requested by Valenti Families�

Sunday July 19�

10:30�          � In memory of Antonio & Gloria Nunes�

� �          20th Anniversary and 2nd Anniversary Rem.�

� � � Requested by their Children�

�

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Saturday July 25�

4:00� � In memory of Ernest Socha�

� � � Requested by Elizabeth Socha & Family�

Sunday July 26�

10:30� � In memory of Raymond R. Carriere�

� �         21st Anniversary Remembrance�

� � � Requested by his Wife &  Family�

Mass Intentions� Padre’s Ponderings�

In search of a part�time (20 hours per week) 

maintenance worker. The new hire will assist 

with maintaining a clean and presentable par-

ish infrastructure including worship space, 

meeting halls/rooms, offices and entrance-

ways and will perform a variety of light 

maintenance duties around the parish to keep 

building systems and equipment running properly. This position 

reports to the pastor. A full listing of responsibilities can be pro-

vided upon request. Please direct all inquiries and resumes to the 

pastor, Fr. Joseph Upton, at�fatherupton@gmail.com. Phone in-

quiries can be directed to Fr. Upton at 401�245�7000, ext. 11.�

JOB OPPORTUNITY�

MAINTENANCE WORKER AT SAINT MARY OF THE BAY�

Padre’s Ponderings�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

It has been a busy few weeks settling in here at Saint Mary of the 

Bay! This week, I am already playing catch�up. As you know, last 

weekend, I was able to spend some time on vacation with very 

dear friends and my little goddaughter. One of the highlights of 

the weekend was slow�roasting a whole octopus before finishing 

it on the grill. Even though I like to cook, this was a first for me! 

Everyone who tried it said they enjoyed it, some of whom had 

never had octopus before. (We’re already trying to think of some 

other uncommon seafood to try for next year’s vacation!) But the 

experience got me thinking. We are often afraid to try new things. 

Our tastes get defined, habits are formed, and we don’t want to 

leave our comfort zones. Trying out a new food is one thing, but 

what about trying out new attitudes and mindsets? As a newcomer 

among you, I am trying to learn the ropes and respect precedents. 

If something isn’t broken, I won’t attempt to fix it! But I will also 

bring new ideas and new practices that I hope you’ll be open to. 

Some of those perspectives and ideas are outlined in a letter that 

will be mailed to all the households of our parish in the coming 

days. So be on the lookout! �

�

A few practical notes:�

�

1) I want to take an opportunity to thank all those who have 

continued to generously support our parish throughout the 

COVID crisis. Because of your generosity, our parish has 

continued to function. The bills are being paid. Our vital 

ministries continue. We are already planning for the Fall. There 

are lots of opportunities these days to be generous with your 

donations. And there are lots of great agencies to support. I want 

to thank you for choosing us, for continuing to believe in the work 

that we’re doing by supporting us financially. As you can 

imagine, we don’t know exactly what the future holds. How will a 

potential surge affect our ability to minister? We just don’t have 

all the answers. One thing is for certain, though. If we can 

continue to rely on your generosity, on your financial support of 

our parish, then we will be able to face whatever challenges may 

come. And for those of you who are not in a position to support us 

financially, please know that your spiritual support (your prayers, 

penance, acts of charity, etc.) are infinitely valuable. Thank you, 

one and all.�

�

2) As you’ll see elsewhere in today’s bulletin, Jan Francis will be 

moving on from her position in maintenance to pursue other 

opportunities. Even though our time together has been very brief, 

Jan has proven herself as a prompt, generous and committed 

worker. We will be sad to see her go, but we are so grateful for 

the many contributions she has made to our parish community. 

Jan, best of luck to you! Know that St. Mary of the Bay will 

always be home. If you know of anyone who might make a great 

addition to our parish staff, please let me or Phil know ASAP.�

�

3) I had an opportunity to meet with our parish trustees, Theresa 

DeRiso and Bill Estrella, as well as the head of our finance 

council, Gary Furtado. In the coming weeks, I will meet the entire 

finance council. It is becoming clear to me that our parish is 

served by very generous and talented lay leaders. I am very eager 

to work with them. In the coming weeks, I hope to share a bit 

more about the importance of lay leadership in operating a vibrant 

and growing parish community. Parish leadership is a team sport!�

�

Until next week,�

�

PS � Try something new this week! 

Grilled octopus wouldn’t be a bad place 

to start!�



https://www.stmaryofthebay.org/Online�giving��WeShare� Thank you!�



St. Gabriel’s Call is a Parish Ministry that �

Services families with young children �

in need of help. �

 The help is in the form of a monetary donation, �

diapers (size 3, 4, 5 & pull�ups), wet wipes, etc. �

Please consider donating these items.  �

Your help is needed and appreciated!! �

          Call Barbara or Ann: 401�245�7000 x20�

St. Gabriel’s Call�

"Religious Education" becomes "Faith Formation"�

� �� �Make Church Matter Again!�

McCoy Community Farm, a community farm that grows fresh 

produce for the Rhode Island Community Food Bank and its 

member agencies is looking for volunteers to help with this sea-

son's harvest. �

�

Volunteer gatherings are held on Sundays from 9 to 11 am �

and Wednesdays from 4 to 6 pm. For  more information, 

email: mccoycommunityfarm@verizon.net �

�

McCoy Farm supplies our Pantry with produce. Helping with �

the harvest is a great way to help the St. Mary of the Bay Food 

Pantry.�

Rhode Island Community Food Bank�

Our First Eucharist and Confirmation celebrations which were 

postponed in the spring have been scheduled! �

�

We will celebrate First Eucharist on Saturday, August 15 and 

Confirmation on Saturday, August 22.  �

�

We are thrilled to be able to share these special days with our 

young parishioners and their families!�

�

Life is different now, in so many ways. At St. Mary of the Bay 

we are trying our best to respond to the current world situation in 

a constructive and thoughtful way. The first change is that now 

our program will be known as Faith Formation, instead of 

Religious Education � it is a working title but we want to convey 

that we are aiming for a more holistic approach for the entire 

community of the church.�

�

Fr. Joe and I have come up with an approach that responds to this 

point in time and addresses the needs of today’s family, with an 

emphasis on the primary focus of our faith � the Mass. So we 

invite all families to make a conscious commitment to attend 

weekend Mass together. We need to make church matter again!  

While the Covid�19 situation has, in many ways, made our lives 

immeasurably more complicated, it has also forced us to simplify. 

Our new approach is designed to make Faith Formation simple 

and fun for everyone.�

�

In addition to in�person worship, we will provide each family 

registered for Faith Formation with weekly materials that the 

family will use at home in conjunction with the weekend Mass.  

The materials are simple, age appropriate and centered on the 

weekend Gospel and will help each family more fully engage in 

the celebration of Mass.  We will also arrange monthly online 

“get togethers” for each age level so our children can gather 

virtually with friends and catechists to share some of the things 

they have learned with their families. �

�

We are now accepting registrations for Faith Formation.�

Families registered in the past have already received more 

specifics, registration information and forms in the mail and 

are encouraged to register by July 24.  This information is 

available on our website under the Faith Formation tab.  You are 

always welcome to contact me or Fr. Joe with questions, or just to 

chat. All are welcome! �

�

On a personal note, thank you for all the support you have given 

me during these past few months. I have learned to appreciate this 

parish community more than ever!�

�

Carolyn Mello Pryor�

Coordinator of Faith Formation�
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WARREN 
MonuMent Co.

Serving Rhode Island Since 1882

55 Railroad Avenue
Warren, RI 02885

(401) 245-9194
Evenings: (401) 439-2637

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

Staton’S 
LandScaping inc.

Landscape Design, Planting & Maintenance
Masonry Walks, Patios & Walls, Lawn 

Fertilization, Weed Control Programs including 
Organic Tree Service

Charles Staton, Jr.
URI Grad, RI Certified Horticulturist, 
Licensed Arborist, RI Tree Steward

www.statonslandscaping.com
Warren, RI 401-247-2227253-7040  

RENOVATIONS AND
HISTORIC RESTORATION 

James P. Tavares

   Construction

401

 Crate Escape
 Pet Care & Training

 We Offer Dog Walking
 Pet Sitting & Training
 Doggie Daycamp
 Puppy Kindergarten
 15 Gooding Ave., Bristol RI

 401-441-4560
Www.crateescape.org

Karen Gionet • kgionet@4LPi.com • 800-888-4574 x3321

JOY Coaching & Organizing
Life Coaching

Business Coaching
Space Organizing

Organizational Coaching for 
Individuals, Students, Businesses
OFFICES IN E. PROVIDENCE & BRISTOL

Contact Dee Eddy

401.457.5018 | 800.338.5315
www.joycoorg.com
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Smith Funeral & Memorial Services
  8 Schoolhouse Road
  Warren, RI 02885
  Phone: 401-245-4999
 www.wjsmithfh.com
 Directors: Catherine A. Tattrie Lic. #1109

   Robert Connor Lic. #1119 • Raymond Romano Lic. #1073

Saint Elizabeth Manor 

– The Rehab Center

– Memory Care 

– Long Term Care 

Call 401-253-2300

The Cove:  
Skilled Nursing  

Short-Term Rehabilitation
The Willows:  

Assisted Living • Adult Day 

Barker Ave., Warren • 401-245-9100 • www.GraceBarkerHealth.com

“When you care about the care” 

®

Design
Copy
Print

Bulk Mail
Tim & Fran Pray

401-247-2188

Tap Printing, Inc.
628 Metacom Avenue

Warren, RI 02885

$30.00 OFF ANY REPAIR OVER $100.00

Taxes not included  (cannot be combined with any other offer or discount)

Malik Liquors 

“Where prices are born...
Not RAISED!!!”

Jan & Mary Malik

254 Market Street
Warren, RI 02885

(401) 247-1733

Servicing the East Bay
for over 30 years.

H&R BLOCK
Three Locations in Bristol & Warren

401-253-1179

Remy’s
Plumbing & Heating

Deep and Shallow Wells
Gould Pumps
DEALER IN 

Plumbing & Water Systems
168 Franklin Street, Warren

401-245-1177

JOHNSON’S ROADSIDE 
FARM MARKET

Home-Grown Quality Fruits & Vegetables 
From Our Family Farm

Our Own Fresh Baked Goods

445 Market St. (Rt. 136)
N. Swansea, MA

(508) 379-0349
www.johnsonsroadsidemarket.com

DAVID J. LOREN
Electrician

Residential & Commercial

 401-633-4048
 “No job too small”
 Parishioner

RI-003667A 
MA-21617A • NH-13307M


